
Economics (Grade 8) 

Banks 

Assessment Questions 

Q1) What are banks? 

Ans) Banks are institutions which help people to deal with money and money related activities. 

Q2) What is central bank? 

Ans) It is a government owned bank that provides banking services to governments and commercial 

banks. 

Q3) What are the functions of Central bank? 

Ans) Its functions are: 

(i) Act as banker to the government: 

It receives the government income for taxation and other services and makes payments on 

behalf of the government. 

(ii) Act as banker to commercial banks: 

Other banks keep account with the central bank and settle debt between them. 

(iii) Managing the national debt: 

National debt is the total amount the government owes. Central bank carries out borrowing on 

behalf of the government by issuing government securities, pays interest and repays them when 

they are due. 

(iv) Holds the countries’ reserves of foreign exchange and gold: 

The central bank keeps foreign exchange and gold to influence the exchange rate. 

(v) Issue bank notes: 

The central bank is the sole authority for printing currency notes and destroying which no longer 

are in circulation. 

(vi) Implements government monetary policy: 

With the aim of keeping inflation low and steady the central bank controls money supply. They 

have a prime responsibility to oversee that the banking system does not conflict with 

government monetary policy. 

Q4) Define commercial bank. 

Ans: commercial banks are private sector banks to make to aim profit by providing a range of banking 

services. 

Q5) What are the functions of commercials bank? 

(i) Receiving deposits: 

This function of deposit enables customers to keep their money in a safe place. 

(ii) Making payments: 

Commercial banks provide payments in the following ways: 

 Cheque system: 



Banks provide cheques or bankers card to account holders. This facility enables 

customers to make or receive payments. 

 Standing order: 

Banks enable depositors to instruct their banks to make regular payments of fixed 

amount e.g. rent, insurance premium etc. 

 Direct debit: 

They are instructions to bank to pay bills whenever the amount falls due. 

 Credit cards: 

This enables the card holder to buy goods and services from the shop which are jointly 

in the scheme without paying cash or cheque.  

 Cash dispenser: 

These machines are set outside the bank and they provide 24 hrs service. A customer 

can obtain cash up to a certain amount per day. 

 Travelers cheque/ Foreign currency: 

This facility is for the people travelling abroad and firms making payments to other 

countries. 

(iii) Making loans: 

Banks provide loans in following two methods and charge interest: 

 Bank loan: banks give short and long term loans for a particular purpose and period of time. 

Interest is charged on the amount borrowed. 

 Bank overdraft: this enables the customer to spend more than what is in his account up to 

an agreed limit. Interest is charged for the amount borrowed and this can be relatively 

expensive way of borrowing. Its main aim is to cover short term gaps between expenses and 

income. 

(iv) Investment services: 

They may provide advice about investment of money e.g. purchase of government security and 

company shares so that the investors can earn profit. 

(v) Taxa advisor: 

It advises its customers regarding tax decisions. 

(vi) Insurance: 

Banks help their customers in buying insurance that are suitable and meet their needs. 

(vii) Mortgages: 

Banks provide long term loans to buy or improve houses. 

(viii) Safety lockers: 

Banks provide safety boxes to store valuable items. 

(ix) Wills: 

Banks act as executers of wills and carry out disposal of money and property of the deceased 

people. 

 

 

 

 

 


